Background: The increasing competitiveness on the global markets enforces the need for a fast and reliable delivery. This task is possible to perform by improving the order-picking systems. The implementation of automated storage and retrieval systems (AS/RS) is not always profitable. In the warehouses where the order-picking is performed in accordance with the principle of picker-to-part rule, the picking efficiency optimization includes among others: the warehouse layout, the storage policy, the routing heuristic, the way of zoning, the order-batching method, and the sequencing of pick-lists. In the paper the impact of the storage policy on the order-picking times is checked. Methods: The influence of storage based on Heskett's cube-per-order index (COI) on the average order-picking times is analyzed. The items based on increasing values of COI index are divided on classes. To determine the demand for items the analytical function proposed by Caron is used. Results: In the paper the benefits of storage based on COI index are compared with random storage and storage based only on picking frequency. It is assumed that the bin, to which the picker collects items has limited capacity -some orders has to be divided on smaller pick-lists. The analysis was performed using simulation tools. Additionally, the algorithm (taking into account different sizes of picker's bin) for order-batching is presented. Conclusions: The analysis shows that the COI-based storage is particularly effective when the size of items increases. The COI-based curve is less skewed than the curve based only on picking frequency. The choice of storage policy should be carried out together with routing heuristic. The use of batching algorithm significantly increases the effectiveness of the order-picking process, but the optimal size of picker's bin (and batch) should be optimized with consideration the sorting process.
INTRODUCTION
Order-picking -the process of retrieving items from storage locations to fill customer orders is the activity that influences the warehouse effectiveness to the greatest extent. It makes up to 55% of total operating costs of a typical warehouse [Tompkins et al. 1996 ]. There are few ways to improve the performance of order-picking in low-level picker-to-part systems: storage, routing, batching, zoning. All elements interact and may lead to the growth of the effectiveness of the order-picking process measured by the average time needed for picking items from one order. As for manual systems orderpicking time is a monotone increasing function of traveled distance, the issue of order-picking optimization can be solved by minimizing the average distance traveled by the picker while completing items from orders [Kallina and Lynn 1976, Caron, Marchet and Perego 1998 ]. The different problems connected with the order-picking process are explored even by Polish scientists (see e.g. Krawczyk and Jakubiak [2011] , Jakubiak and Tarczyński [2012] , Jacyna and Kłodawski [2011, 2012] , Kłodawski and Jacyna [2010, 2011] , Jacyna et al. [2015] , Kłodawski et al. [2017] ).
There are few popular storage location assignment methods. The most popular are: random, dedicated, and class-based. In this paper it will be analyzed the influence of the class-based storage policy on average traveled by the picker distance. The classes will be established using the cube-per-order index (COI). In such approach it is assumed that both: storage locations and items are divided into classes. Inside a class the items are assigned to the locations randomly. Muppani and Adil [2008b] notice that when the number of classes takes extreme values the class-based storage changes to: totally random (when there is only one class) or dedicated storage (when each location forms a new class). The cubeper-order index is the storage assignment method of items based on the ratio of the required space to the order frequency discovered by Heskett [1963] .
The performance of the order-picking activity varies depending on the system applied in the warehouse. The automated storage/retrieval systems (AS/RS) are faster, but also much more expensive. For that reason the picker-to-part systems are still very common. In such warehouses the order-picking can be performed in two ways. In the first way (called unit-load) it is assumed that the picker always carries only one type of items (placed usually on a pallet), so during a picking tour he or she has to visit only one location while performing storage or retrieving operation (single-command) or two locations while performing: first storage operation and later retrieving operation (dual-command). In the latter way the picker retrieves many different items in one cycle. Here the key role plays the proper routing, too.
The aim of this paper is to determine the conditions when the storage based on COI performs better than the storage based only on picking frequency in picker-to-part warehouses considering order-picking with multiple stops. It is assumed that the item's cube influences not only the size of reserved for that item storage area, but also the ability of the picker to carry items together.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In the next section the review of literature associated with COI is presented. Section 3 discusses the function that maps the Pareto rule used in theoretical analysis for class division. The description of performed experiments and the received results are described in section 4. In section 5 the algorithm for order-batching is proposed. The paper is concluded in section 6.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The effectiveness of cube-per-order rule discovered by Heskett [1963] was analyzed by many researchers. Kallina and Lynn [1976] enlarge the COI rule by defining four criterion for proper storage of items: popularity, space, compatibility, and complementarity. The first two refer directly to the COI. Compatibility means that on adjacent locations cannot be stored items that are not compatible (e.g. food and gasoline). The last criterion is met when items frequently ordered together are stored close to each other. In this paper only COI rule will be considered. Kallina and Lynn [1976] propose the algorithm for a warehouse costs minimization (in fact it is rather less formal procedure). The authors consider three problems that influence the costs: the division of warehouse space into storage and reserve areas, the locations and amounts for items in storage areas, the frequency of restocking each item from reserve to storage area. The best way for solving this problem is by the use of simulations. Malmborg and Bhaskaran [1990] analyze the COI rule for dual-command unitload warehouses and present the optimality proof for COI storage. The authors consider dedicated storage and assume that each item is stored on specified number of locations. The traveled distance is measured using both: rectilinear and Euclidean metric. Malmborg [1995] propose the procedure using simulated annealing for COI based storage location assignment taking into account zoning constraints. Caron, Marchet and Perego [1998] simultaneously optimize the storage and routing in low-level picker-to-part systems. The authors analyze two very popular routing heuristics: return with a cross-aisle storage policy and S-shape with within-aisle storage. The classes for ABC storage are formed based on the cube-per-order index. In fact only for Sshape routing a class based storage (with class Grzegorz Tarczyński G., 2017. The impact of COI-based storage on order-picking times. LogForum 13 (3), 313-326. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017.3.6 315 borders) is considered. For return heuristic in each picking aisle the items are stored based on the ascending values of COI. The authors consider the two-blocks warehouse layout with PD located at the beginning of the cross-aisle and derive the analytical formulations for average distance traveled by the picker. Muppani and Adil [2008a, 2008b] investigate the single-command unit-load warehouses and present the model for both: allocation items to classes, and allocation storage locations to classes. The goal is to simultaneously minimize the storage space costs and the orderpicking costs. Kłodawski [2014] considers single-command unit-load warehouses with COI-based storage and shows that increasing the number of classes will imply in shorter average order-picking time. The conclusions are consistent with Van Kampen et al. [2012] remarks, that dedicated storage (where each item creates a separate class) is superior to the division on less number of classes. However, the very actual research of Yu et al. [2015] indicate that mentioned benefits are possible to reach only when one assume an infinite amount of items. Otherwise, increasing the number of classes may lead to the deterioration of the order-picking efficiency. Additionally, Kłodawski [2014] compares variants with different number of classes using operating costs and costs connected with maintaining the stock level (the author presents a model for optimal storage that minimizes the warehousing costs). Here his conclusions are similar to Yu et al. [2015] : the optimal number of classes is rather small.
The analysis of the influence of COI-based storage on the picker-to-part system's performance can by conducted by the use of simulations or with analytical models. Simulations can take into account a bigger number of parameters and generate more accurate results, but they are more timeconsuming than analytical approach. For this reason the researchers try to develop the formulations for average order-picking time. The problem of mapping the unit-load systems (single-or dual-command) is not complicated. More difficult to derive are the equations for average order-picking time when picking with multiple stops is considered. Manzini et al. [2007] present the simulation-based model for picking time taking into account among others different skewness of ABC curve and two routing heuristics (S-shape and return). Other formulas are based on statistical analysis. Tarczyński presents equations for random storage for return heuristic [Tarczyński 2015a] and S-shape [Tarczyński 2015b], which after modifications can be used for ABC storage. The analytical models for COI-based ABC storage are derived by Perego [1998, 2000] and Hwang, Oh and Lee [2004] . Unfortunately all presented (in listed above papers) equations assume constant number of items picked in a tour. In this paper the orders are batched based on the capacity of picker's bin criterion and the pick-list's size is variant. For this reason the further analysis will be performed by the use of simulations.
THE ABC CURVE
As the picking frequency for items differs, one has to use a function (so called ABC curve) to map the cumulated demand for items from one class. Caron et al. [1998] use the function:
where:
-a cumulative fraction of total storage space required for items (the items need to be sorted: ascending for COI or descending for picking frequency), ∈ 〈0,1〉, -a (normalized) cumulated demand for items, ∈ 〈0,1〉, -a shape factor, > 0. takes the values: 0.07, 0.12, 0.20, 0.33 respectively for 80/20, 70/20, 60/20, 50/20 ABC curves. The notation 80/20 means that the curve maps the Pareto rule (figure 1), i.e. 20% of items (more precisely: items stored on 20% most easily accessible storage space) generate 80% of demand. Other curves are less skewed. For large values of (e.g. = 1000) the ABC curve forms a straight line and the demand for all items is equal. In actual literature the ABC storage based on COI is usually compared only with totally random storage [Caron et al. 1998 ]. It seems to be reasonable to use for comparison the ABC storage based only on picking frequency, too. The ABC curve for COI will be less skewed than for picking frequency. This suggests that classes formed based on picking frequency are superior to classes with COI rule. However, for COI the items with largest size are stored far from PD and items with smallest size are easily accessible for the picker, so he or she can visit more locations covering less distance before returning to the PD. The small items can be stored more densely, too. This allows to reserve less area for class A, which should imply in shorter average traveled distance.
THE DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS
The aim of this section is to check out how the ABC storage based on COI interact the distance covered by the picker when the capacity of bin, to which the items are collected is limited. Two variants will be checked: (1) the storage area reserved for each item is constant -it is one location (figure 2a), (2) the storage area depends on the size of items -on each location up to five different items can be stored ( figure 2b) . The number of items stored in the warehouse is 1.000. The warehouse (presented on figure 3 ) is one-block rectangular with the pick-up/drop-off (PD) point located in the corner (at the beginning of the front cross-aisle).
Grzegorz Tarczyński G., 2017. The impact of COI-based storage on order-picking times. LogForum 13 (3), 313-326. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017.3.6 317 Fig. 2 . Warehouse racks -it is assumed that on each localization: (a) only one item is stored, (b) from one to five different items can be stored (on the picture: five items on the left side and two items on the right side). Rys. 2. Regały magazynowe -zakłada się, że w każdej lokalizacji: (a) przechowywany jest tylko 1 towar, (b) składuje się od 1 do 5 różnych towarów (na rysunku: 5 składowanych towarów po lewej i 2 po prawej) Fig. 3 . The one-block rectangular warehouse with 10 picking-aisles Rys. 3. Magazyn jednoblokowy z 10 alejkami, w których składowane są towary
The COI factors are calculated based on the cube of single item (not the storage area reserved for this item) -such approach was used by Kallina and Lynn (1976) . For designating the size of items five different functions are used ( figure 6 ). For function F1 ( = ) it is assumed that the number of items of each size is similar. Using functions F2 ( = ) and F3 ( = ) will imply in greater number of small items. For F4 ( = 1 1 ) and F5 ( = 1 1 ) the size of most items is greater than half the capacity of bin (n -number of stored in the warehouse items, k -item's number (based on ascending sorted cubes), -cube of k-th item). It is assumed that the maximum cube is 20, 50 or 100 times larger than the minimum cube. The values are rounded, so all possible sizes are the multiple of the smallest size ( figure 7) . The obtained values are normalized and expressed as a percentage indicate both: how much of storage location will be occupied by this item, and how much space of a bin carried by the picker will be filled by the item. The picking frequency for items are designated by the use of 80/20 ABC curve (figure 1). For further calculations the following assumptions are adopted: − the items are replenished from reserve area each day after the picking is finished.
, Grzegorz Tarczyński G., 2017. The impact of COI-based storage on order-picking times. LogForum 13 (3) , 313-326. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017.3.6 318 For this reason there is no need to store items in huge amount in the storage area, − the capacity of the bin where the picker collects items is limited. The size of items corresponds to the storage area reserved for them, − while generating orders the amount of each item on the order is only 1, − two routing heuristics are considered: return with a cross-aisle storage policy (figure 4) and S-shape with within-aisle storage policy (figure 5). The storage based on COI will be compared with storage based on picking frequency and random storage. The results of calculations for equal storage area for all items are presented in the tables 1-3. The distances are expressed in the average number of storage locations passed by the picker in one picking tour. For all experiments the COI storage performs worse than storage based only on picking frequency (tables 1-3) .
The possibility of carrying more items located near the PD point does not lead to the distance reduction. In all presented 15 experiments (for different: size functions and quotient in sizes) the return routing heuristic in combination with across-aisle turnover-based storage policy performs best. When the storage is totally random, then the return heuristic gives very poor results -it is always worse than S-shape. For the ABC storage -when the number of picked items in a tour is small -the return method with across-aisle storage gives smaller distance values than S-shape with within-aisle policy. For COIbased storage the best routing is according to the return heuristic, too. However, the distance Grzegorz Tarczyński G., 2017 . The impact of COI-based storage on order-picking times. LogForum 13 (3), 313-326. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017 for COI storage is longer than for storage based on turnover from 0.99% to 14.23%. Table 4 shows the results for the case where the storage area reserved for item depends on the cube-per-order index. Only here all the benefits from ABC storage based on COI are visible. The COI storage is superior to the storage based only on turnover, but the difference in traveled distance is not significant -it varies from 0.11% to 2.48%. Also here the return heuristic performs better than S-shape. However, there is one exception -for the size function F3 the S-shape gives better results.
ORDER BATCHING
One of the ways of order-picking optimization is order-batching. The problem of transforming orders into pick lists was analyzed by many scientists (see e.g. Gibson and Sharp [1992] ). In this paper the influence of the size of the bin carried by the picker on the average traveled distance will be analyzed. It is assumed that the batching procedure should generate the pick lists without losing the integrity of particular orders so as to facilitate the further sorting process. Gademann and Van de Velde [2005] show that the batching problem is NP-hard. For this reason the researchers discover algorithms for approximate value of optimized objective function (usually the traveled distance). The proposed in this paper procedure minimizes the number visited aisles in one picking tour and consists of 5 steps: (1) choose the base order with the largest number of visited aisles and remove this order from the set of not connected orders;
(2) choose the order (and add it to the base order), that will minimize the total number of visited aisles and after adding the entire size of items will not exceed the capacity of the picker's bin (remove this order from the set of not connected orders); (3) if the step (2) does not change the size of the base order (connecting orders was not possible) go to step (4); otherwise repeat step (2); (4) move the base order to the set of pick-lists; (5) if the set of not connected orders is not empty go to the step (1); otherwise finish the procedure.
The percentage reduction of the distance traveled by the picker after random batching and batching with the use of presented procedure for ABC COI based storage is presented in table 5. The improvement of results is especially visible when the size of the bin increases. The results could be even better when the orders will be split into separate orders before batching. However, in this case the sorting process (after the items are picked) will play a more prominent role. Grzegorz Tarczyński G., 2017. The impact of COI-based storage on order-picking times. LogForum 13 (3) , 313-326. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017.3.6 323 
DISCUSSION
The class-based storage is very convenient and for that reason it is often applied in practice. The application of class-based storage (with random storage inside each class) leads to significant improvement of the orderpicking activity (the traveled distances can be even more than twice shorter in comparison to fully random storage). The items can be assigned into classes based on picking frequency or cube-per-order index. The second approach may result in reduction of distances traveled by the picker only when the COI is calculated based on occupied storage area (not the size of single item). The possibility of picking many smaller items located close to the PD in one tour does not affect to a large degree the expected distance traveled by the picker. For unit-load warehouses we know from literature that the COI-based storage is optimal. The presented in this paper research shows that in the warehouses where the pickers collect many items in one tour the storage based on picking frequency is superior to the storage based on COI. However, note that presented results do not take into account the costs of replenishment of items from the reserve area to the storage area. This problem should be analyzed.
The increase of the size of picker's bin will allow to create the larger batches of orders. This implies a reduction of the distance covered by the picker, but could generate additional sorting costs. It was showed that the presented batching algorithm is superior to the random batching. The issue of searching the optimal bin's size should be further investigated. Jakubiak M., Tarczyński G., 2012, Selection of manual order picking concepts in a warehouse by means of simulation tools, Mathematical Economics, (8 (15) ), 45-62.
